
PITCH 'EN lA.

missouri river having become too low

he Purpose of navigation, has been eon-

into ar eceptacle for Abolition printing

A nobler use could not have been
pitch 'era in! Several are yet

k
o.hichshould by all means take a trip to
,or.—Brunstricklr.

10:rientitnents to a T. Pitch 'em

are three in this Territory, which we
mild be an ornament to the Missouri

t,, yaatler Sorcreign.

v:he necessity of so much gas, friend
;.,...;rstrow I Are the three papers you

in ibis Territory in the way of your
I:,,.ordis,oiution'i? Very well, demolish

hewn with the press, down with
thought and freedom ofexpression,

roar cotemporary remarked a few
"up with the black flag of slavery."

press will expose your vices, and it
de,troyed. Why the delay 7 Ench

strength to the free State move-
„. and of course makes a press-destroying
',..:,;;JD more hazardous.—lionsas Herald

-„e llrunswicker and Squatter Soy-

, are old line Democratic pa-
are the pets of the National

::.::itration, the latter paper bein g
recipient of all the Government

.:ronage for that section of the coun-
Thee papers are one in spirit
the pro-slavery organ in this

which has several times inti-
-I,lto its followers as broadly as it
rto it, that the People's Journal

to be " put down." Such Is the
pro-slaveryism everywhere.

the National Conventions of
-.:he old parties attempt to silence

and it makes every dough-
rfer an opponent of free speech.

pt:. ect keeping with the above is
.:,.',wiug• anathema of the Wash-

Could Czar l'Cicho-
.n.,e wi,hed a more zealous ally
t -.p to.ni ?

S openly justifies the destruction
t.- ire Luminary by a mob, on the

tb,: there are slaves in Kansas, and
•an 1!,a',1011 paper is anincendiary paper,
:;; ;r:e ttcre nu :inv., against the publi-

such a paper, it is "because Gov.
ealp.tbly retarded and postponed

t.:tcoti of a Legislature by which such a
•• li.tve been passed, The people of
Verraory lid the same right to destroy

Luminary that it had to destroy
of property in slaves, Nor was the

!ion of that establi3hment any invasion
.• :11,,rty of the press. It had no liberty,
•- no right. to attack slavery. Its
,'lalent was just. The same punishment

to be vi.tited upon every newspaper in
State, or in a Territory, that dares to

rights of property. Nor should
.I.:.atetis en i wicked presses be tolerated

Sat eholding Sques. It is due to
th in they be put down."

lITSCHIIAN IN A FREE COUNTRY
I lived in la Lelia France,

• used to say to me, "You
go to Americlue. Dat one

couturre, where everybody do
Lev like."

:,lea,ed me, so I picked up my
go on board the sheep, and

~on after a long time, 1 landed
..',:zerique7 A porter seize my

weder 1 want him or no, and
him oif. So I have to run after

. !sal try to get him away. 'fell
report him to ze gens d'arms.

be a free country," sez be,
1 I crap[ a quarter dollar."
care it to him, fur I very much

lose my box. As I go along
.•:rei.:l, a man spit tobacco juice

on my coat, and I say to
you have soiled my coat,

, nould take out Four mouchoir
'Nip ,' bin) off." But he only say,
Li is a li en countrec."
ins a man cruelly beat his little
Nith a poker, so my heart fill.with
.:.,_ion, and I say to-him, Save,
L:c uric very bad man to hurt ze
:Mint wiz ze poker."
',u about your business, you ras-

s;,z he, I guess zis is a free
.;ree."

t'etle. while after, I met a great
6,11 paddy wiz what he called

in his hand. He came to
aid pointed to a !cede ribbon

I wear in my waistcoat and says,
are you one of zero

Know Nothingsl"
said, 1, " here shall tell you

r1,,,--alv at all."
yees a Know Nothing?" said

I know not what he means, so 1
'•I dt,n't know." "Ah," ho ex-
.cd, "you doe't know, you Know

I will make you know zat
a free country; as free for me as

:-.11;" and wiz zat he raised his
Ch, and lay it on my head. I run

- ;ery much frighten.
la Dieu! zat I should come into

countree where everybody do
§ they like, and nobody to stopI sail in the next sheep forre, I no want to live no more in

countree.

it Lksr crNsus reveals the ap-ng fact that there are nearly threeand dentists in the United
It probably costs the people

tnlliioo dollars and ten millionches of agony per annum to keep
teeth in order. Talk of inquisi-
and thumb-screws after•thia!

"The weight of a Eentence de-'L6' triletiter a man is behind it or

.

Froln.the N. Y.-Evening Post.
The latuvescence Fallowing the PboPaPlphia

Schism.
Some curiositt is naturally felt con-

cierning the political movements whichafire likely to follow the recent schismcif the Nativist party. There appears
tlb be a decided disposition among the

ends of Mr. Fillmore in this State
to discountenance SenatorWilson and
his doings. The Albany Register, for
example, which is regarded as an
authoritative organ ofthe Silver Greys,
says of him:

This Massachusetts bolter is not
honest. That is clear enough. He is
endeavoring to. lead astray those who,
are honest, as he succeeded in doingin 1848."

It. is rather a hard case for Mr.Wilson that he cannot be allowed, by
a member of his own order, to bebe honest in -the expression of opin-
ions which he has all along unflinch-
ingly maintained—opinions which to
the far greater part of the people of
the Free States appear to be just, and
which we should suppose almost any
northern man might avow without
exposing himself to the charge of being

rogue. Most people, we think,would
say the boot was on the other leg, and
that the charge of dishonesty could
only have been deserved in case Sen-
ator Wilson and his associates had
acquiesced in the resolutions adopted
by the convention. If they had done
this they would have made themselves.
infamous. There was no other way
for an honest man to act but to say,
after the passage of these resohitions:
" The views you have proclaimed are
not my views ; they are not the views
of niy censtituents ; I cannot lend
them the implied assent of my silence,
and, therefore, 1 and those who think
with me must withdraw and declare
our real sentiments." Any other
course would have been a cowardly
and shameful desertion of the princi-
ples which have governed Mr. Wil-
son's public life.

The course taken by the Express oflthis city is similar to that of the Al-i
hang Register. The -seceders are de-
rided, decried, and demiunced, and
Senator Wilson is,made the scape-goat
to bear the weight of their offence.
It will be difficult, however, to effect
much with such weapons. Strung
symptoms of disaffection with the con-
duct of the New York delegates, who

the Know-Nothing convention aban-
doned the whole ground for which the
Free States had been contending, are
already beginning to show themselves.
The Elmira Repthliran has been re-
garded as one of the most zealous of
the Nativist journals. On this point
it says:

" Notwithstanding the action of cer-
tain delegates from the North who
echo the cry about the Union, the mass
of the party in this State and in all
those of the North, is a unit upon .this
question. They will look to the North
and her rights first, and to the Union
and the South afterwards; Taking
their stand upon the platform enun-
ciated by the seceders, they will grow
stronger and stronger and more firm
in the determination to see that Com-
promise restored, and the curse of
slavery confined to the pest-house: it
at present occupies. Any attempt to
drive them in another direction will
be fatal to the individual attemptingit.'

It is evident from this that the
action of the New York delegates is
not approved in Chemung county'..
Journals of the class of the Elmira
Republican are a tolerably good index
to the opinions prevailing among their"
readers. The Know-Nothings of Cat-
taraugus and Chautauque held on the
20th, at Fredonia, a meeting at which
they passed resolutions, of which the
Dunkirk Journal, a Nativistprint, gives
the following abstract:

" The resolutions declare : —that
slaery is sectional ; •that the South
has no right to demand sympathy for
it from the North, and should be con-

; tent with that protection which the
F, eonstitutibn guarantees; against the

extension of slavery, and against the
repeal of the MiSsouri Compromise;
and that Congress has the power to

',legislate on the question of slavery in
!Abe territories of the United States •

' to all of which we say amen, emphat-

Observe what has been gained by
this attempt to extort from a portion
of the northern people an expression
of acquiescence in a measure which
they cordially detest.. It opens the
question anew ; it gives to that de-
testation new intensity, and compels
those who. feel it to proclaim it. If
we could have expected silence on
this topic from any class of our popu-
lation, with the exception of those
who hold office under the administra-.tion, wo might have expected it from
the Know-Nothings, but even they, it
seems, are forced to speak out by tho
very pressure which was applied with
a view of silencing them. • They re-
semble the images we sometimes see
in toy-shops, which must be squeezed
to make them cry out.

FOUND .TIIEM. 01:T.—The editor of
the Elmira (N. Y.) ,Republican has
found out.where the Know Nothings
assemble. his in a ca..ve, close by the
town, the entrance to whicliis a hole
just large enough to admit one man at
a time. The last one in, takes the
hole with him, and thus they defy de-
tection.

EMANCIPATION mcnuA.-I,V `.have
received.frOm a high and perfectly re•
liable source intelligence ofthe, most
interesting character from the Island
of Cuba. The pacific turn which the
relationsbetween Spain andthe United
States have recently taken has thrown
complete gloom over the projects and
hopes of the Creoles. Despairing of
receiving aid from the United States
Government,_ and their friends here
being prevented by the neutrality laws
from going to .their assistance, they
have it seems resolved upon a des-
perate leap for freedom. They have
determined to revive the original idea
ofLord Palmerston, of throwing them-
selves into the arms ofEngland, which
was not agreed to at the time because
of the condi:in of the abolition of
Slavery. -The new Club ofIndepend:
ence now consent to admit of gradual
emancipation, in order to obtain from
England a guarantee of independence,
and they have referred the subject not
only to Lord Palmerston but to the
Abolition Societies of England and
France. From the recent rapid and
increasing enlistment of the blacks,
numbering now six thousand men,
and from other indications, the Cubans
are convinced that the design of Spain
is. to .Africanize the -Island, and they
are willing to anticipate her in the
design, if by it they can secure the
protection of England, ' and deliver-
ance from Spnish oppression. The an-
nouncement of such a scheme cannot
fail to excite attention in all quarters
of-the country. [Charleston Mer-
cury, June 19. 2.

The editor of an eastern paper goes in for
Barnum's baby show. The Boston Post sug-
gests that he had better psesent himself for a
premium. Guess he would wiri—don't be-
lieve there will be a bigger baby there.

GIRLS who ain't handsomehate those
who are—while those who are hand-
some hate one another. .Which classhas the best ofit.

Bank Notice,

NOTICE is' hereby gtven that application
will he made to the next Legislature of

Pennsylvania for a charter of a bank of dis-
count, deposit and issue, to be located in theborough of Coudersport, Potter county, Pa.,
to be cllled THE NORTHF.ILN: BANK OF
I'ENI-SYLL4NLI, with a capital of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars. -

HO ! YE HUNGRY.
rip I-LE subscriber would inform the

citizens.of Coudersport and vicinity, th
he has established himself -in the -Butchering
business, and will be prepared to furnish
Beef, Veal, :Ititton, and Lamb, during .the
season. Ile has adopted the ready-pay system,
and will strictly adhere to it.

tir.O. _MATHER:.
fon'e 7,1t.-f55.

PcnrWylrania Ilfabrigrates' Law Library
JUSTICE

BUSINESS MAN'S LEGAL CUIDE:
New and Sixth Edition, bringing the Law down

to 1-_•,10
A Treatise on the °dice ..Ind dutiesof Alder-men and Justices of the Peace in the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, including all the
required Forms of Process and Docket Entries;
and embodying not only lyhatever may be
deemed valuable to Justices of the Peace, but
to Landlords,Teuants, and General Agents;
and making this voluMe what it purports to
be, A safe Lrgal Guidefor Busincss Men. •By
John Binns, late Alderman of Walnut Ward,-
in the *city of Philadelphia. Tho
bon.. Revised, corrected, and greatly -en-
larged by Frederick C. itrightly, Esq:, Author
of " A Treatise on the Law ofCosts," " Equity
Jurisprudence," '' Nisi Prim Reports," Editor
of " Purdon's Digest," Sc. In one thick
volume, Oetavo. Price only $4,06.

MEI
COMPANION TO nINNS'S -JUSTICE

GRAYDON'S FORMS.
Forms of Cohveyancing, and -if Practice

in the courts of Common Pleas, Winner Ses-
sion, Oyer and Terminer, the Supreme and
Orphans'. Courts, and the -offices of the vari7
ous Civil officers and Justice's of the Peace.
Fourth edition, revised, corrected, enlarged,
and adapted to the present orate of the law;
with copious ev!ilanatory Notes and Refer-
ence, and a new, full, and comprehensive
Index. By Robert C. Wright, Esq. In one
thick Octavo volume. Price only $3.5U.

1102
Stroud. p.ndßrightly's Purdon's

Digest-1 1700 to 1855.
A-Digest of the laws of Pcnnsylvauta, from

the year one thousand seven hundred to the
Eighth day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and tifly-five. The first four editions by
the late John Pardon, Esq. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh, by the lion. George M. Stroud,
Eighth editiou, revised, with Marginal Refer-
ences. Foot:Notes to the Judicial Decisions;
Analytical Contents; a Digested Syllabus of
each Title ; and a New, Fu li, and Exhaustive
Index. By Frederick' C. Brightly, Esq.; Au-
thor of "A Treatise on the Law of Costs,!
" Equity Jurisprudence," " Nisi Prius Re-
ports," Editor of" Mans's Justice " &c. One
thick Royal Svo. Price otay $5:00.

The freshness and permanent value of
Pardon's Digest are preserved by the publica-
tion annually of a DigeSt of the Laws enacted
in each year. These Ann ual Digests are ar-
ranged in -precise conformity to theplan of
Pardon's Digest. They are, each of them,
republished annually ; are connected together
by a General Index (prepared anew each
year,) which embraces the contents of the
Laws of each year since the publication of
Piirdtin's Digest, in one alphabet: and are
bound up with Pardon's Digest, and also sold
separately.

Tints the purchaser of Pardon's Digest will
always be in possession of the complete body
of the Statute Laws of Pennsylvania down
to the very hour when he purchases it.—
Those who have already purchased Purdon's
Digest may always 'complete it to date for the
small stun of Fifty Cents, the price of a VOi-
nme containing ail the annual Digests issued
since the first publication of the present edi-
tion of Purdon's Digest, as heretofore stated.

KAY &•BROTHER,
Law Boorss.m.trts &fin PortusuEns.

17 & 19 South Fifth Street,
Pith Store above Chestnut

Orderq or lotteri of inquiry for Law
Books from the country. promptly attended to.

Very Important Information.
Dr. Josxs, one of the mostCelebrated

sicians in New•Vork, writes rut follows t
Dr. CuILTIS--.Dear Sir:—Having witnessed

the excellent effects of your 1-IYOEANA OR IN-
FUSING HYOEAN VAPOR AND CHERRY SYRUP.
in a case of chronic Bronchitis, and being_
much in faVor of counter-irritation in affec.
lions of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
I can therefore cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient end etiectnal. mode - of applyi»;, any.
thing of the kind I have ever seen. No doubt
thousands of persons way. be relieved, and
many cured,by using your remedies.

You arc at liberty to use-this in any way
you may thinkproper.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
• C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. 609 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER. writes as follows :

GENTLIOIEN,-1 have recently bad occasion
to test your Cherry syrup and klygeau Vapor
in the case ofchronic sore throat, that had re-
fused to yield to other forms of treatment, and
theresult has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your preparation, it is
uo imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that it might
be brought within the reach of all.

Rev. Doctor CJIKEVER WI iteS:
NEW-YORK, Nov. 15, 1854

Deur Sir :-I think highly of Dr. Curtis's
Ilygeauti, as a remedy in. diseases of the
throat and lungs. !laving had some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, I am convinced' that
it is a most excellent medicine; bath the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

The Hygedua is fur sale by D. W. it:irk:so:a,
Coudersport. 7-37 tint

NEW BOOKS
Dr. Lardner's Lectures on Science and Art

Giffillan's'Literary Gallery.
The May Flower, by Mrs. Stowe. .

Life of Sam Houston.
North and South. - 1

• Jack Downing.
Our World. -

School Books, Blank Books,
Slates, Stationery, Gold and Silver Pens.

Magazines for June. -
...Ur— Also, a General Assortment of NEW

GOODS-for the Spring Trade, just received,
and for sale very low, at the

DRUG & BOOK STORE.
Coudersport, May 31, IKS.

Dissolution" of Partnership.
ATOTICiIis hereby given to ell concerned,
II that the copartnership heretofore existing
between the- undersigned, under the firm of
JACKSON & JONES, is this day dsssolyed
by mutual consent. Those indebted to said
firm trill make paymenttoWilliam'l'.,Jones,
and' those having claims Against the same, will
be paid by him. W.T.JONES..•

N. V. JACKSON
June 14,1E55. :1-3t

C. SMITH
-ETAS just received a new stock of Gdods,
-I—Lernbrucing all the varieties usually kept
in a Country store, and selected with partic-
ular reference to the wants of this market,
and purchased at the lowest figures that the
market affords, and will sell the same at as
small a profit as any une th;s part of the
world. Try him. 7-3tf

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Marking,

Green, 'Black, Blue, lade
Scarlet, -Red, Cal/nine.

These Inks flow freely front the pen • and
give a Ftron,'mr and more durable color than
any other. Forsale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS 13. TYLER;
Coudersport

DE. E.°T .MSTEDDRY GOODS D. would say to thsi
pubisc that he is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy. to show to ul
:who may favor bins with a cull. You can find
by callitt,g on hint a good assortment ofLawes
Poplins. Bareges, Itarege DeLaincs, DeBeges,

&c., &c. Also, Prints, Ginghams, Do-
mestics sill kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Boots und Shoes; all of.which
will be sold as low as they can be bough
elsewhere.

For t

ASMALL lot -of Lawßooks, be-
longiflg" to the estate of W. V. Butter-

dec'd, which will he sok' cheap.
JANE W. 131-TTERWORTIE

7-3 Administratix.

New Books,
TAMES and Gentlemen are invited to ea)!Jand examine the new books and other
goods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S-.

Babbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior article!' arc war-

panted to save time !Lod muney,-aud promote
peace and harmony in hunilies.

For sale at
•

TYLER'S

VIRENCH. MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tireMor sale at C. S. JONLS'.

ASSORTED 'Pickles in jars for sale by
•

- C. S• JONES.

Teidets of. MOrOhazidite.
AGREEABLY to an Act of -Assembly. ,

passed the Wd day of April, '1846; enti-
tled, "An act to frovicie for the redaction of
the Public Debt,' the 11th section of which

•requires that " Hereafter,all dealers in Goods,
Waxes, and Merchandise, the groivih, pro-
duct, and manufacture of the United' States,
and every person who shall 'keep a Store or
Warehouse, for the purposeof Vending and
disposing of Goods, fares, and Merchandise,
Where such personis concerned or interested
in the ' manufacture of such Goods, Wares,
and -Merchandise, shall be classified in the
same manner, and required to pay the same
annual tax and license fee as is provided and
unwired in relation to dealers in foreign mer-
chandise : Provided, That mechanics who
keep a store orWarehouse at their own shop
or manufactory, for the purpose of vending
their own manufactures exclusively, shall
not be required to take out .any liceme,"—the
undersigned, Mercantile Appraiser for Potter
County, has made thefollowing Classification
and Appraiseroent

Allegany. .
DEALERS. . (4.isS. -. Ti.
L. D. Beth, l4 $ 7.00
N. L. Dike, 14 • .7.00

• Bingham.
Pierce it.l.uddington, . 14 - 7.00
J. B. Jones, . v 14 ' 7.00

Coudersport.. .•

J.. B. Smith, 13 10.00
Collins Smith. . 13 10.0 u
Lewis Mann, • 13 10.00
C. S. Jones, • ' 14 . • 7.00
J. W..Stnith, 14 • - - 7.00
D. E. Olmsted, . 14 7.00
Miles White, . 14 _ I%w
J. M. Judd, l4 ' 7.00
L. F. Maynard, . 14

,

-7.00
D. W. Spencer, 14 7.00
Isaac Benson, 14 7.00
T. B. Tyler, . 14 7.01)

Eutalia
li. A. Nelson,

Genesee
14 : 7.00

S. El Darrow & Co., 'l4
Spencer Preston, 14

Harrison.
14

;AU
7.0 U

Rosa & White,
Wm. It. Elder, Liquor,
Richard Goodman,
Charles Howard,-

7.00
10.5 U
7 uu
7.30

Lord & Dwight,

Win. M'Dougall,
Charles Simmons,

Hebron

Oswayo.

Sharon
Mann & Nichols,
Ballard & Ca:mtield,

Ulysses
Corey & Lyman, 14
D. J. & E. W. Chapel 14
S. W. Monroe & Co., . 14
Don. Baker, 14
Alonzo Horton, . - 14

Trhareon
It. W. ..M'lntire, 13
Jackson &-loner . la
Barclay.& Brainard, 14

Stewardson.
Julius Johnson, 14

7.U0

7.00
7.00

7.00
1.00

7.00
7.00
7.00
7. 11)
7.0 V

7 ( 0
lom )

7.lrt)

Ea
An appeal -will be held at the Court House

,in Coudersport on Monday the day ofJulynext, between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and 4 o'clock, P. M., for all those who may
feel themselves aggrieved by the 'foregoing,
Classilicatioa and Appraisement.

E. O. AUSTIN,
Mercantile Appraiser.

May 30, 24t

A NEW supply of Smoot Boots,
Pena, etc., of ever kind enquired

for in this part of the country, just received
and fin: sale at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE

Bounty Land,
THE undersigned will give partici:-
A, lur attention to the procuring of Bounty
Land for all those entitled thereto under the
late or any previous Actof Congress.

A. G. 01.MtiTf. D.
Coudersport, l'a., March 15, 1855. 7-13 Gtu

New B ooks
American Agitators and Reformers",

By Bartlett $1.'25
• Life of..Wm. 11. Seward; his Speech-

es, ()rations, and Writin,p, 1 ''a
Life and Beauties of Fanny Fern,
Lii;.! ofHorace Greeley, (new mtpply,) 1,•2.;
Stanhope Burleigh, or the Jesuits in

• our Homes, (new supply,)
For tili& at T. B. TYLER'S

May .11, 18,15

MI

"Fur Truth--vur Country, iind the Stare."

OUR WORLD,
603 Pages, 12m0., 10Illustrations, Price $1.25
rjIHAT this exciting story should
LL arouse the

LIVELIEST INTEntsr AND IwEETE.ST rerun:,
is natural and obvious—it relates to.

THE GREAT QUESTION
which so deeply engrosses the minds and
hearts of all our people. Its character, inci-
dents, and scenes, are all

OUR OWN, AND OF OUR TIME.
It is vividly and eirectively written; and the
Truth ofHistory and the Charms ofRomance

render its pages at once

D. W. SPENCER

CAPTIV.4 ,TING AND CONVINCING.
It shows the wrongs and cruelties inflicted
upon

TIIIIEE MILLION SLAT-ES! ,

and the bondage in which the Slave-poWer
attempts to hold
TWENTY 3I ILLION FREEMEN!'

"As a literary I,i;orlc, it is superior to Uncle
Tom's Cabin. It will excite, first, attention,
and then admiration Throughout the country,
and take its place at the head of all recently
published books." - [Buffalo Express.

" We haN-e never read a fictitious story
which so completely engrossed one's atten-
tionfrom commence irsent to close."

[Boston Evening Gazette.
ff.' For sale by al.l Booksellers.
." Copies sent by Mail, Postage Prepaid,

on receipt of price.
MILLER, OrtTirs, & itictt.tcss, Publishers,

25 Park. Row, New York,
50'.2 and 107 Cenesee-st:, Auburn.

. Magazines_for. May.

11"TARTER, Gcdey, Graham, and Putnam,
jast received and for sale at :25 cents per

number, by • TYLER.

CASH PAID'for Butter and-Eggs, nt tip
PROVISION STORE.'"-

June 30, 1834.

TATALL Papers. New and beautiluiltut-
terns at TYLER'S. i

B ABBIT'S Yeast Pcrivrler for sale by
I,,,prAcr,r;

Nest Caih—
"

GROCERY, AND PROVISION: STORE.
Hither; Ye Hungry. , '

s: JONES takes this method to,infone
IL, elite people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic generally, that he has just opened a Gros
eery and Provision store, where he Will keep
constantly everything . in the line of'" Mite's
bless'' and which he will sell as .reasonaWa.as-
can be desired. The " substantials",,e'anii-

limind here at all times, such as FLO trli. dud
PORK, while the appetites of the `'most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Theiefore;ehould
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and examine liefore purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your ease tow
be desperate. 'You will' always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus; Spices, Ginger
Raisins, Candy, CraCkers, Cranberries, Sal
man, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, -Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, !Ritter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt. limns, etc. etc.

Grain end all other kinds of Produce take*
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

t; atf C. S. JONES.

_MACKEREL, Salmon, and 131uarish; aE
•

' C. S. JONES'
! L PEltlOlt Sperm and Candles

t-) C. S. JONES' PPOVISION

t.v. 1.1)1t.: 11..131 11:k1.,
70•:tV PROVISIOS.

rfIIAIN and Produce of all kin& taken ju
X.Xcleliau,,,,-c for goods nt this store.,

C S. JONES.

I:IfAMS and Shoulders—a new aisoruneut
A. lat C. S. JONES'.

QACKS OE SALT ;it the
NEW PROVISION STORI

'_ißANßEßiur.s! CRANBERRIES': by
_Jthe quart or at IC. S. JONES'.

A. B. GOODSELL,
riti.NS NI IT 11, Cmidersport. Pa. Fire Arms

mamicammed and repaired ut hio Nliop,ou
Short notice..

Mardi :1,

Academy Text 800 .

A••ITU. supply fur sale low at
• TYLER'S

P INC and' Mineral Paints, with direetigni
..E.lfor using, at T. D.-TYLLIC&

-Tnib.vrryr PAILS, 13nd Cords, Clothes
H9~rr>c Cords, Carry Combs, Ikm)

to,n.itold at :41.N.N'S. •

New Goods

DNV..SPENCER has jit,t returned from
• the city with a large stock of Gruce-i Drop and .Medicines, :Mil a general us

sormien: of Policy Articles, and malty other
thing; too monerons to Mention, which %Nil!
he n,ild low for (=ill or ready-pay.

O.IIENT MEDICINES at Whotesa/c.
lL Alerebanh, and redlais will he supplied
with all kind:. Pateut Aledkiiies at About -

faeluier: wholesale prices by TYLEE.

.1 -Come lo bring yoil Life and Healtk."
C eILTES' 111-GENIA, or Whaling

Ilyge.in Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Consitmptmn, Asthma,
Pro held:k, Coughs, Colds, and all Lung and
Liver complaints. A new tneMod of luhalu-
t,ou for the cure of the above maned di-eases,

D. .S. I'LN CFur ,1:e Lc

Tailoring! Tailoring!! ~..111.1;W.IIIARDIN,G,s care ,iii lielTailor..Allwork,uur une
%vim nentuf :...,-, comfort, and dta.,hility.. •

i;:it • rilvip'.over Lev. is Muull's .ttiee. 6...17. ..

ruiuiu Fluid tit:(l G,lmplliite si
tht.t auttliLlUK-S 1. OILE.

•

Music.
TT lINTEN'S celebrated Instructions

Pi..o-vorte;
Piano-Forte Frinuntr ;

(;;,•.• Pan.k ;

A II: ‘,l' Sheet 'Alusic
I'ui sale by . T. B. TYLER.

INkIW supply of Fluid and Cam
: 1111 a heal/nil/I

in,‘ rt.ei•ivett alai for ,o1.• !OW' at •
I'i. WS.

Clothing, Clothi:z
lffacarthus's 'Liniment.

The best Liniment in the World !

Prepared by A. MACARTHUR, M. D.
This article may be relied upon as being a

sure cure for Sprains, Bruises, • Crampu,
Swellings, Rheumatism, Frozen Limbs, Con-
traction of the Muscles, Croup,ENV iurivel of Ayres' Pectoral at
Chilblains, Affections *of the Spins, Nervous 'SPENCER'S
Diseases, NVeakness, and for Burns if applied

•immediately, Eruptions of the Skin, Chapped :Drugs, Medicine;,'Hands, Cuts or Sores, and effectually cowl- p••• -• , • • • •• •A I• 1.:\• 1 111.-DICIPiI.:"., Off,, :Tires ofteracts any Inflammation. Turpentine,- Caniphine, Fluid,And an effectual -.remedy for Horses and ,4 ,
01l ,or e ow a, -Cattle, in the cure of the following diseases,

viz: Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, Sparing, - - • SPENCER'S:
Ringbones, Fresh ‘Vounds, Sweeney, Wind- QM/A, Cream Tartar, 'Magnesia, Allem,galls, Lameness, Cracked Heels, Scratches, j LiChalk, Salts, end Glue, for sale at the
or Grease, and.Galls of all kinds occasioned GRO(:EILY STOREby the hasness

For sale by

rill' I. plate 1(1 Lny ue'd•lna(le CioJiing ta
it aiu pri( e (a :arge t-toe1( to se;eet'lrotot

o .3tsTcrys%

Drafting Instrun:ients,
try,ter colors, Drawing l'aiwr, l'enuils, and

jtitd. retviv6l ;it

1011:1. and .coach varnish can be had a,
1.../:,peticer's on A ery reasonable tenni.

Estates of Decedents. i
voncE is hereby given, that the Admiu- 1.11 istrators 01 the Estates of Decedents in !

the following case, to wit*: Sn town at I1::\CElrs.lltYrANL) LEAD at loner figures!
1

_ do ii. S'Adm'n'rs, of the Estate of L. Warren, dee'd :
-

- -
11, t)i' TAR, 31erehant' Gargling Od, to

n—i" be had at S

11. 31or;ey, "
--- -

-

have tiled their accounts in the Register's •t TEL. :selection of Coffee not found
Office of the county of Potter, and that the '4. th" ""thlY '" 6PL:Nt:liit'§ •
same will be presented for confirmation to the rr I;.‘ by the chest or pound for sale byOrphan,' Court of the.said county, to be hold SPE.NCER.••at'the Borough of Coudersport on the 1::th
day of June, 1t155, when all persons can itt- D1.1:(3 TOBACCO—Fine Cut, "-Chewing,tend if they think proper. -L— and Si-nuking, by the pound, at

A. JACKSON, Register. SPI.NCEWS.
- May 17,1555. 52 4t

A' ENV arrival of Pure Ground Cotre.e at•

Dr. J. B. Wilson i ili D. Ay. spy.scrActi.
.......

OFFERS his services to the citizens of . A NY one desirous a a good quality 'of
Coudersport. and vicinity. Office over .2.1-.Srup of Molasses will do wee to rail at

the store of T. B. Tyler: . 7-5:2 SPENCER's.
DAKEtt'S Brorua uud Choculate—deliciods N 7 PAV 'PIIfN(..;. ----Pure Cround Clee-:
-Ddrinks, at • -

- 'Fumes. i 1 great thing for the ladies. SIENCER.Jurno,vriarrie, Cod Liver Oil, andj
limn) other popular Medlcines: for sale by

SPENCER.
Corn Starch, for food, for

_IL saio at . SPE:NCI:JUN.

OAP, Letter, and Note Paier. all kinds of
N.-:titationery, Stetil•pen lloitleri Wafer-,
Sealing Wax, Sand. Ink, Pocket-Books, Et,-
1-elope:, Jowalry, Vine Cu •

lore, and a variety of Valley AftAtie4; loge•bur
%vial Silk and Thread, etc., at

:1,1:);(:1:3;•;'A FULL assortment of Groceries,
at low figures, constantly on baud. Yard

with, Lawns, from 6.i cents upwards, at 1 1"1"I'11t and Lard of a superior qn., i•r
TED'S. sale


